for washing and sterilizing cages; for storing cages, food, bedding, and equipment; and for experimental procedures (surgery, injections, etc.) . Facilities for incineration were already available elsewhere on the site. There were also the human requirements: a technicians' room and lavatory.
Fire hazards and escape routes had to be considered. REALIZATION 
General
The L-shaped complex (Fig. l) comprises 3 buildings: a range of PCIU laboratories orientated on the north-south axis; the Iibrary /office and lavatories etc. serving the PCIU laboratories and animal house itself on an eastwest axis which is continued in a separate building for the PWDU (Fig. 2 ). There is a rectangular grassed animal compound, bounded by the animal house and pcru laboratories on 2 sides and by a screen fence on the other 2.
This served for the accommodation of birds in aviaries. The site is extensive enough for trees and shrubs to be planted as a screen from housing on the eastern boundary.
A service road and car park are provided to the south of the buildings which are connected by footpaths to other buildings on the site. 
Particular
General plan (Fig. 3) The basic design was a central corridor with rooms on either side. As the site is extensive, the limitations on area were financial rather than spatial and allowed a wide (2,1 m) central corridor. .c~I 'i :>:: 
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The basic module (2'7 m wide, 3,6 m deep) was used for all rooms except the 2 eastern bays, though there is a displaced wall between the technicians' room and the processing laboratory at the western end. Both of these rooms, 2 of the animal rooms, and the room for washing and sterilizing cages, were double modules.
Allocation of space
The animal rooms were situated north of the corridor: 2 double modules and 4 single ones including the quarantine room.
There was also a waste room and wash bay by the service entrance at the east end and a store room and lavatory at the west end. The service rooms were all to the south of the corridor (Fig. 3 
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Services
Service supplies run horizontally along the length of the building above the corridor ceiling and are carried to t'he individual rooms above the ceiling or in vertical ducts (1'5 x 0,6 m) accessible from the corridor.
A walkway above the central corridor (see Fig. 4 ) is 2·7 m high on its north-face and I·g m high on the south.
It provides easy access to the horizontal ducts and both these and the vertical ducts have ample spare room should extra services be needed.
Construction
The structure is load-bearing reinforced concrete blockwork.
The internal structural ducts support, over the corridor, an in-situ reinforced concrete slab, this forms the floor of the walkway duct in the roof space.
The ducts and corridor walls are extended up into the roof space to support the pitched timber roof. The roof comprises 2 asymmetrical mono-pitches with a split level at the ridge, this giving additional height in the roof access duct. The pitched roof is constructed with timber joists, chipboard sheathing and the concrete roof tiles are fixed to timber battens and counter-battens.
The external walls are of cavity construction with 112 mm brick external leaf and 150 mm concrete block internal leaf, roughcasted on the outside with Internal finish Doors. All doors in the suite are solid-core flush panelled with a plastic laminate finish, fitted to pressed-steel door frames.
A 900mm high anodized aluminium kicking plate is fitted to the corridor side of the doors.
Animal rooms (Fig. 5 ). Provision has been made for a very high standard of hygiene. All corners are either rounded or coved and there are no ledges or exposed pipework.
The walls and ceilings are plastered and finished with a very durable plastic spray paint. The floors are finished with 9 mm seamless epoxy resin flooring carried 100 mm up the wall to form a coved skirting and graded to fall to a central floor gulley with a built-in sediment pan. A high-level window is installed in each animal room module: this is a double-glazed timber dead-light with internal sill splayed to assist cleaning.
A glazed vision panel is provided in each door. A llxed hose, wash-hand basin, and waterproof electric socket are fitted in each animal room. Corridor (Fig. 6 ). Walls and ceilings have the same finish as the animal rooms. Floors are finished with sheet vinyl carried up the wall to meet a polyvinyl chloride trolley rail, which protects walls and duct panels. All joints in the vinyl flooring are heat-welded to give an impervious flooring system (but see p. 378). Drainage gulleys with sediment pans are installed in the floor. The duct panels are finished with plastic laminate and fixed to the pressed-steel frames with brass cups and screws. Processing room. Walls are finished as in the animal rooms. The floors are finished with sheet vinyl carried 150 mm up the walls to form a coved upstand, the joints are heat-welded to form an impervious flooring system. The highlevel windows are double-sash timber windows, glazed with an obscure glass and fitted with an external flyscreen.
Fixed fittings have been kept to a minimum, the intention being to use stainless-steel trolleys as instrument and experimental tables.
A sink with elbow-operated taps, a hose-union connexion, and waterproof electric power points are provided.
Cage-sterilizing room. The walls are finished with ceramic tiles and the floor with non-slip quarry tiles graded to 2 floor gulleys. This room is fitted with a cage-washing machine and a stainless-steel dip tank.
Store rooms and technicians' room. These are finished to a lower standard. The walls are plastered, ceilings plasterboard with taped joints, aU painted with emulsion paint.
The floors are finished with sheet vinyl as in the processing room.
Mechanical ventilation and space heating
Animal rooms. The space temperature is controlled at 20 ± 2·8°C except for 2 rooms at ± 10°C. The temperature of the 2 animal rooms nearest to the plant room is individually controlled.· For economic reasons the animal rooms are heated by air. Air is introduced to the room at ceiling level to provide a downward sweeping flow. Multideflectional grilles are used in lieu of diffusers which are not recommended because the secondary recirculating effect would increase local air velocities. Air is extracted from the room at 2 levels, a lower level grille is 250 mm above the floor, and a minimal amount of air is extracted by an upper grille near ceiling level. Separate branch ducts are installed for each animal room and the air supply to each room has a separate damper control.
The air-handling system is designed to allow 90 % recirculation of air in winter; in summer the system operates on 100 % fresh air. To minimize cross-contamination, the exhaust air from the quarantine room is discharged into the external atmosphere.
The animal rooms are maintained at a slight negative pressure, the corridor being supplied with sufficient make-up air to support the direction of air flow.
The degree of odour control to a large extent is dictated by the rate of air change in the animal rooms.
The removal of odour from the air is by means of activated carbon.
The recommendations for ventilation vary widely between 8 to 20 air changes per hour.
Good air distribution within the rooms is essential but there is obviously a maximum air velocity above which the animals will suffer discomfort.
It was decided at the briefing stage that the air change rate should be 8 per hour in order to limit air speed across the cages. Such low rates of air change require a good standard of housekeeping which has been recognized and also limits the number of cages in the room.
Small animals are more susceptible to draughts than larger ones and there is a danger that they will develop respiratory ailments when subjected to excessive air movements.
The volume and number of air changes are also related to heat loads, but as lighting is required for staff purposes only, and the animals are relatively small, the amount of air required to offset heat gains and provide sufficient oxygen is smaller than that recommended above for reasonable control of odours.
The air supply for the animal rooms comes from a central air-handling plant, but terminal heating batteries are provided for each animal room. Thermostats sense the space temperature in the rooms and control modulating 2-port valves on the flow to each heating battery.
Other rooms. Ventilation in these is not mechanical but by windows to the exterior.
The food store and waste room are not heated. The technicians' room and mess room have, under the windows, finned tube convector units with on/off valves. The bedding and cage stores, the lavatories, locker and cleaner's rooms are heated by manually controlled hot-water radiators while the processing and cage-sterilizing rooms have convector panels mounted flush in the ceiling.
Humidity
Ring-tail disease in rats is more prevalent in low humidities and that rats and mice are susceptible to respiratory infections when the relative humidity is below 30 %. At excessive humidities expiration is increased. Humidity control was not specified in the brief, but the humidity in the animal rooms will vary considerably because of water hosing, animal latent heat gain, drinking water, outside variations, and humidity from excreta.
In order to minimize this variation good housekeeping is necessary, with rapid hosing and drying of the rooms.
Central humidification is provided in the main plant, advantage being taken of the central refrigeration machine serving the PWDU and animal unit: refrigeration coils have been provided to give de-humidification during times when there is spare capacity in the refrigeration machine or, for specific experiments, by agreement with the operators of the PWDU.
Water supplies
A cold-water main leading through a meter from the water board's supply main is led to all points requiring a mains water supply.
Drinking water connexions are provided in each animal room, in the toilets, the technicians' room, and the mess room. A connexion is taken from the incoming main to serve 2 water-storage tanks located over the plant room.
A down service is taken from these tanks to all cold-water outlet points other than those served by a mains water connexion.
A separate down service is taken from the coldwater storage tanks to the domestic hot-water supply indirect cylinders.
Domestic indirect cylinders with low-pressure hot-water primary coils served from the boiler plant are installed and they have separate automatic temperature control.
Hot water is circulated to all outlet points and is constantly recirculated.
A hose is located in each animal room immediately adjacent to the vertical duct and is served by a stopcock for isolation and control purposes.
A hose union and control valve is provided in the wash bay and cage-sterilizing room.
Electric supplies
Power. Medium-voltage switchgear for the animal wing is located in the plant room.
In each wing fused distribution boards are provided serving all power and lighting requirements.
The cables are distributed within the ducts, in conduiting or trunking as appropriate.
Sockets of 13A capacity are served from ring circuits and spurs. Individually fused circuits are provided for items of special equipment.
Lighting.
Fluorescent light fittings are installed in all the major areas, and tungsten light fittings installed in the toilet and store areas. The fluorescentlighting fitting used in the animal rooms are recessed units with the vapourproof diffuser flush with the ceiling. A system of emergency lighting is installed in the circulation areas to obviate danger if the power supply fails.
Fire alarm. The system of fire alarms is energized by break-glass alarm pushes which have been located in positions to meet fire officer's requirements.
Telephones.
The telephones installed are all capable of external and internal communication.
The external links are provided through a manual switchboard having nighttime facilities, and the internal links are automatically dialled to provide internal interoffice communication. The total cost of the animal block including library, offices, lavatories and staff rooms-the whole east-west axis-was £63496, representing £1 55'25/m 2 at 1971 prices. As an index of price movement it is interesting to note that what cost £100 in the 1st quarter of 1958 cost £211 by the 4th quarter of 1971, £362 by the 4th quarter of 1974, and £370 by the 2nd quarter of 1975.
ROUTINE OPERATION
The main entrance to the animal unit is at the west end where, in the entrance area, it shares the use of library/office, lavatories, locker and mess rooms with the PCIU laboratory staff. There are double doors into the unit with the internal window of the technicians' room serving to check unauthorized entry. A lavatory for animal-house staff is also situated between these sets of doors.
The technicians' room is furnished as a laboratory and office with a stainlesssteel sink unit, laboratory benches and underbench storage units-all standard items from the Department of the Environment Supplies Division (cf. Henney, ] 974). Is is here that food is prepared and water bottles cleaned and filled.
All stores come in via the service entry at the east end. This has an outer door which is locked when not in use and, before the second door, a waste room, wash bay and entrances to the quarantine room and cage-sterilizing room.
This allows cages from the quarantine room to go directly to the cagesterilizing room without passing into the animal unit proper.
Cages to be cleaned are taken on trolleys to the wash bay for rough cleaning before transfer to the cage-washer or sterilizer room. After cleaning, sterilizing and drying the cages are returned to animal rooms or store room.
Dirty bedding and waste from the wash bay are temporarily stored in the waste room before dispatch to the incinerator in another building.
General waste is put into large waste-disposal bins in the service court.
The processing room is used for all those surgical and experimental procedures that cannot conveniently be effected in the animal rooms. COMMENT This animal unit has now been in operation for nearly 3 years and has proved satisfactory with no major criticisms.
Those that were made were mostly associated with poor workmanship.
Internal finish.
Of the materials used, the only one we should not recommend is the vinyl flooring in corridors and store rooms.
This proved to be dangerously slippery when wet and faulty sealing of the numerous-probably unnecessarily numerous-joins was a great nuisance. The epoxy resin used in the animal rooms was well worth its high cost-it was easily cleaned, durable and not slippery.
Design. Design features that were argued at the time have had approval in use: the wide corridor has made for easy manoeuvring of trolleys, and the windows in the animal rooms have pleased the technicians without any disadvantage.
The minimum provision of fitments, particularly in the processing room, has also been a boon.
The width of the module (Fig. 5 ) may appear to be unnecessarily large, but allows for a 3rd rack to be placed in the room along the outside wall or as a central peninsula from it. The users preferred movable trolleys to wall-or suspended-racking.
The trolleys are moved into the corridor or wash room when the room or cages are cleaned.
This allows the room to be hosed down rapidly and dried before the trolleys are returned. The decision to have a number of small rooms gave welcome adaptability and flexibility in use while the external compound provided a peaceful environment with minimal disturbance to the animals.
All are agreed that the lengthy and detailed consultation between user and design team and with the Home Office was invaluable so that both sides appreciated each others problems.
Equipment.
The cage-washing machine proved to be an adequate sterilizer when a detergent incorporating a quarternary ammonium compound was used. But the stainless-steel dip tank has proved a useful standby during mechanical failure of the machine.
Services. The major criticism has been in the working of the heating and ventilating system. When working properly it is perfectly adequate but faults in operation are all too frequent.
Although we know that this is a common occurrence in animal houses, it is fair to say that part of the trouble stems from sharing plant with the PWDU with its highly sophisticated requirements. Given the choice, we should opt for a selfcontained system.
